Fifty-five hospitals in the United States have been designated Ebola treatment centers (ETCs) by their state and local health authorities. Designated ETCs must have appropriate plans to manage a patient with confirmed Ebola virus disease (EVD) for the full duration of illness and must have these plans assessed through a CDC site visit conducted by an interdisciplinary team of subject matter experts. This study determined the clinical laboratory capabilities of these ETCs. ETCs were electronically surveyed on clinical laboratory characteristics. Survey responses were returned from 47 ETCs (85%). Forty-one (87%) of the ETCs planned to provide some laboratory support (e.g., point-of-care [POC] testing) within the room of the isolated patient. Fortyfour (94%) ETCs indicated that their hospital would also provide clinical laboratory support for patient care. Twenty-two (50%) of these ETC clinical laboratories had biosafety level 3 (BSL-3) containment. Of all respondents, 34 (72%) were supported by their jurisdictional public health laboratory (PHL), all of which had available BSL-3 laboratories. Overall, 40 of 44 (91%) ETCs reported BSL-3 laboratory support via their clinical laboratory and/or PHL. This survey provided a snapshot of the laboratory support for designated U.S. ETCs. ETCs have approached high-level isolation critical care with laboratory support in close proximity to the patient room and by distributing laboratory support among laboratory resources. Experts might review safety considerations for these laboratory testing/diagnostic activities that are novel in the context of biocontainment care.
T he ongoing West African Ebola virus disease (EVD) epidemic, and the occurrence of three domestic EVD cases in the United States, has prompted national revision of strategies to combat EVD and other highly infectious diseases (1, 2) . The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), through the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) in coordination with the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Preparedness and Response (ASPR), has created interim guidance for hospitals and health departments intended to assist them in developing preparedness plans for evaluating patients under investigation for EVD and for patients with confirmed EVD (3) . HHS also recommends that hospitals work to develop a coordinated, networked approach by designating medical facilities frontline health care facilities, Ebola assessment hospitals (EAHs), or Ebola treatment centers (ETCs) (4) . Personnel in frontline facilities (e.g., hospitalbased emergency departments, critical-access hospitals, and urgent-care clinics) should be trained to quickly detect and isolate patients and notify local and state public health departments when patients present with EVD-related symptoms in combination with an Ebola virus exposure history (4) . Patients who meet the criteria for a patient under investigation (PUI) are recommended to be transported to an EAH for supportive care and for diagnostic testing by the jurisdictional public health laboratory (PHL) to evaluate patients for the presence of EVD ( Fig. 1) (5) . Patients identified with a presumptive positive test for EVD would subsequently have specimens sent to the CDC for confirmatory testing (5) . If EVD is confirmed, patients would then be transferred to an ETC, where the patient with EVD is cared for in an isolated patient room for the remainder of the disease course.
Patients with EVD become critically ill several days into their illness, requiring high levels of supportive care, including aggressive intravenous fluid resuscitation and management of electrolytes due to the high rates of fluid loss in the fulminant stages of the disease (6, 7) . The CDC recommends that hospitals caring for a PUI and/or a patient with confirmed EVD be able to perform a variety of laboratory tests, including a complete blood cell count, measurement of basic electrolyte levels, liver function tests, coagulation studies, blood cultures, urinalysis, as well as tests for the presence of other infectious diseases such as malaria and influenza (8) . Hospital planning to provide aggressive intensive care therapies for a patient with fulminant EVD has been complicated. The highly infective nature of the patients' body fluids has prompted many laboratorians to be concerned about their ability to safely provide support for the care of EVD patients using standard hospital laboratory equipment (9) . Indeed, perspectives from West African ETCs during the 2014-2015 outbreak emphasized the lab-oratories' vital role in monitoring pathophysiology in patients with EVD (10).
As of August 2015, 55 U.S. hospitals were designated ETCs by state and local health authorities. To validate EVD care capabilities, these hospitals volunteered for assessments by the Rapid Ebola Preparedness (REP) teams of CDC personnel and subject matter experts (5, 8, 11) . As part of this designation, ETC-qualifying medical facilities had arranged to have "laboratory procedures/protocols, dedicated space, [and] if possible, point-of-care testing, equipment, staffing, reagents, training, and specimen transport" capabilities available (11) . The CDC has offered additional guidance on personal protective equipment (PPE), risk assessment and mitigation, laboratory instruments, point-of-care (POC) testing, transportation of specimens with Ebola virus, decontamination, and waste management (8) . In addition, Emory University and Nebraska Medicine, as part of their treatment protocols, reported lists of essential and supplemental laboratory equipment and tests for high-risk patient care (9, 12, 13) .
Although limited standards for laboratory support have been identified for the 55 ETCs, no documentation on their current capabilities has been reported. This report discloses the laboratory support for participating U.S. ETCs as they prepared to care for patients with EVD in their hospital biocontainment setting. (14), a survey was developed to determine current structural and operational features of U.S. ETCs, including laboratory characteristics, infection control infrastructure, laboratory location, costs of establishment and operation, and patient capacity. These checklists were derived from EUNID consensus agreements on the structural aspects of highlyinfectious-disease patient care units in Europe (http://www.eunid.eu/) (14) . Survey questions related to laboratories are listed in Table 1 .
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Referencing European Network of Infectious Diseases (EUNID) checklists
The location of ETC laboratory support in relation to the isolation unit was defined as a location within the patient care room, within the unit, on the same campus as the unit, or within the same city as the unit or a combination of these locations. A patient care room was defined as the room in which the ETC planned to contain the patient within the isolation unit. The isolation unit was defined as the patient care area separated from other patient care wards, with access restricted to personnel entering under appropriate isolation precautions. Types of laboratory support available for the ETCs were classified as bedside POC testing, clinical laboratory support, PHL support, or a combination of these types of support. Laboratory containment was defined as biosafety level 2 (BSL-2), BSL-3, or BSL-4 (15) .
Surveys were distributed electronically in April 2015 for self-completion to the directors and/or assistant directors of the 55 U.S. ETCs. Survey responses were collected via e-mail. Any discrepancies were followed up by email, phone call, or referencing of information available online. Responses were coded and analyzed for the number and percentage of ETCs indicating their specific location of laboratory support, classification of laboratory support, BSL containment of accessible hospital laboratories, and BSL containment of PHLs by using Microsoft Excel (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA).
RESULTS
Survey responses were obtained from 47 of the 55 ETCs (85%). Of these ETCs, 41 (87%) reported that the patient room was the nearest location of some laboratory support relative to the location of the patient ( Table 2 ). Of the six ETCs without laboratory support in the patient room, three each had laboratory support within the unit and on the same campus. Each of the ETCs with laboratory support limited to the same campus as their isolation unit indicated support from a clinical laboratory and/or their jurisdictional PHL.
All ETCs provided at least one type of laboratory support (i.e., POC testing within the patient room, clinical laboratory, or PHL). In classifying the type of laboratory support, 41 (87%) of the respondents indicated that bedside POC testing was available ( Table  2) . Forty-four (94%) ETCs indicated that they were supported by a clinical laboratory, and 34 (72%) indicated that they were supported by their jurisdictional PHL. Overall, 30 (64%) of the ETCs offered a combination of bedside POC testing and assistance from a clinical laboratory and their PHLs, with all but 1 of these ETCs having access to a BSL-3 laboratory.
Of 42 ETCs responding regarding clinical laboratory containment, 20/42 (43%) reported BSL-2 containment, and 22/42 (52%) reported BSL-3 containment. Thirty-four of 47 (72%) ETCs reported that they had access to their jurisdictional PHL, all of which (34/34) have available BSL-3 containment laboratories.
In total, 40 of the 44 ETCs (91%) reported that they had access to a BSL-3 laboratory facility (a clinical laboratory and/or PHL), while 4 (9%) reported that they had access to BSL-2 laboratory facilities. Of the four latter facilities, three were supported by POC tests in the patient room. The remaining facility was supported by a laboratory within the isolation unit.
DISCUSSION
This survey investigated laboratory support for the 55 CDC-designated ETCs. A majority of these ETCs offered laboratory testing in close proximity to the patient room while simultaneously dispersing support through their clinical laboratory and PHL. Given the critical nature of EVD and the potential need to assess patients for other diagnoses, laboratory support is well recognized as a crucial aspect of the optimum clinical care of patients with or without EVD (6) .
The location of the laboratory to support a patient with EVD was defined as the location nearest the patient room. Previously reported laboratory support located within an isolation area was found to reduce specimen processing times, provide personnel improved safety assurance for handling of specimens, and decrease exposure risks (9, 13, 16) . In this study, we noted that many ETCs have adopted at least some portion of a contained laboratory care model in which the location of the laboratory is located in close proximity to the patient care area to allow rapid laboratory processing and enhanced laboratory safety and patient supportive care.
Conversely, laboratory support within the patient room or isolation unit may be disadvantageous. For instance, laboratory technologists may be required to enter the isolation unit where space may be limited to minimize the risks of occupational exposures (8) . Exclusion of laboratory personnel from the isolation unit requires that clinicians with less familiarity with POC technologies complete testing while simultaneously performing other care activities. Additionally, the isolation unit may not have a contained area large enough for the placement of a biosafety cabinet for the safe processing of specimens.
The Nebraska Biocontainment Unit (NBU) described the safe utilization of multiple laboratories to care for patients with EVD to include an in-unit BSL-3 laboratory, a BSL-3 laboratory at the on-campus PHL, and a core hospital laboratory (9) . In contrast, Emory University contained nearly all laboratory testing (excluding specimens sent to the CDC or other government agencies for testing) within the patient care isolation unit (13) . Both models have proven to be safe and effective in providing laboratory care for patients with EVD (9, 13) . ETCs have equally approached providing laboratory support within the patient room and/or isolation unit (44/47 [94%]) as well as from their hospital clinical laboratory (44/47 [94%]). Of the 47 surveyed ETCs, 30 (64%) have laboratory support including bedside POC testing, a clinical laboratory, and assistance from their PHLs, likely sharing responsibilities among resources. Distributing laboratory tasks among various locations may, however, also introduce exposure risks for additional laboratory personnel in each setting. A laboratory risk assessment at each location can help to reduce these risks (8, 12) .
Of the hospitals in the United States that have cared for patients with EVD, both BSL-2 and BSL-3 containment laboratories have been used for clinical laboratory testing, with BSL-3 containment being available in 40/44 (91%) ETCs (8) .
In comparison, a survey of European high-level isolation units The laboratory support location is defined as follows: patient care room indicates a location within the patient's room, isolation unit is located in a designated space contained within the isolation unit, and same campus is located within the same medical facility.
(HLIUs) showed that only 17 and 27% of these units performed microbiological and routine tests, respectively, within the isolation patient care area (Table 3 ) (17) . Overall, 32/47 (68%) and 15/48 (31%) of these HLIUs sent specimens for microbiological testing and routine clinical testing, respectively, to a reference BSL-3 laboratory, while 24/47 (51%) and 41/48 (85%) HLIUs sent specimens for microbiological testing and routine testing, respectively, to a central hospital laboratory (with and without closedtype automated analyzers) (17) . A total of 39/48 (81%) European HLIUs had access to BSL-3 containment laboratories for diagnosis within the same city/facility as the unit, and 11/48 (23%) had access to BSL-4 containment laboratories (with overlap in access to BSL-3 and BSL-4 containment laboratories).
Limitations of this study included that the survey did not differentiate which tests, diagnostic or routine, were performed within the isolation unit, clinical laboratory, or PHL. Some ETCs responded to the survey question on the location of laboratory support by making only a single selection rather than checking all that applied, so answers were interpreted as laboratory support in closest proximity to the patient room. Thus, the cross-sectional design of this survey provided a limited snapshot of the current laboratory capabilities of U.S. ETCs. One ETC also indicated simultaneous construction of a BSL-3 laboratory within their isolation unit during completion of the survey.
In general, U.S. ETCs were rapidly created in response to the Ebola epidemic of 2014 to 2015, and the care and laboratory capabilities of these facilities will continue to transform as plans for sustainability and the national role in responses to highly infectious diseases are refined.
Further details need to be considered regarding specific recommendations for the types of tests that need to be available to care for a patient with a highly infectious pathogen, the locations that are optimal for laboratory testing, the types of PPE utilized and training available, and qualified staff to perform laboratory testing. An expanded future survey to demonstrate the evolution of ETC facilities and to gain a more complete picture of national capabilities within this area is planned. 
